




The Shadow getting introduced to the Mortals in the play "Death Takes a Holiday." 

Experience, Maturity 

Enlightens Essays 
By Cheri Smith 

At the eleventh hour after thinking of 
countless titles and rejecting all of them, 
I still don't have a subject for my essay. 
This is due partly to the fact that it"s 
not really clear JiO me just exactly what 
an essay is. 

The dictionary says it is a literary com
position on some special subject. It can 
be analytical, expository, critical. or re
flective and personal. This ·helps but it 
joesn't really tell me very much. 

The encyclopedia says the term essay 
seemed to begin about the end of the 16th 
century. It is applied to a discussion-
usually formal and complete. It states 
that there are several different types of 
essays. (I believe it) 

The subjective essa}' is brief and re
flects the personal ideas of the author. 
giving his opinions of the meaning of life: 

Then there is the objective essay. This 
essay covers observations on various sub
jects. It also states that essay writing 
is a product of wide and various exper
"iences or maturity--no wonder I'm havin" 
so many troubles. 

The familiar essay has been defineaby 
Dr. Samuel Johnson as "a loose sally of 
the mind, an irregular undigested piece."' 

Sally calls to my mind a little girl 
in a first grade reader, who runs around 
saying, "Cookie, cookie, cookie .•.••• ."' 
Cookie and indigestion remind me of those 
burned round things I made last weekend, 
that the recipe called sugar cookies. 

An essay is a main division of litera
ture along with drama, the novel, and 
poetry; and the -essay should deal with a 
subject from a limited or personal view. 
Experience and maturity are again men
tioned---something tells me I might do 
better essay writing if I were a senior 
citizen. 

Observations have been called the basis 
of all essays. This characteristic deals 
with everything from proverbs on---so I. 
don't think that•s the type for me to try 
writing, unless it's on observations of 
boys. 

The familiar essay presents some as
pects of the writer's personality as he re
acts to his experiences. 

The character essay portrays individual 
traits or class of person--it often em
phasizes a particular quality common to 
all--ninmm, characters---:..that sounds 
like something Mom calls the relatives. 

·The descriptive essay gives a picture
colored by the personality of the writer. 
I suppose it might be blue, pink, red or 

.black depending on the mood of the writer. 
Green might even be used vividly---if you 
just saw your boyfriend walk that cute new 
girl down to her locker! 

The critical essaY. attempts to pass 
judgment on works of art or historical 
figures. 

Then the scientific essay seeks to pre
sent the results of a scientific observa
tion often to create an interest in science. 
. The narrative essay, like the descrip
tive. reveals the personality of the writer, 
.if it is not objective. I've already for
gotten which one that was. 

The reflective essay comes from med
itation, so I might as well forget all about 
that kind. 

Freedom is allowed in style and meth
ods. The lines are not clearly drawn 
between the different kinds of essays and 
need not be clearly drawn: however, fail
ure to do so accounts for the vague con
notations of the term. 

Now I could go on and on but I'm getting 
just as sick of this as you are. There 
are references to essays which I have not 
yet digested, which brings me back to 
cookies and Baby Sally. So I'm back where 
I started----I still don't know for sure what 
an essay is and I don't have any sort of 
an idea for one, although' I think I've in-. 
vented a newkind of e11sav---aMESSYonel 

SOME DIGGIN'S 
BY DUCEY 

Every week the journalism class re
ceives other high school papers and we 

'would like to pass some of the interest
ing things onto you. 

From Winner High School we get "When 
you are in trouble try to keep your chin 
up, and your mouth shut.'' 

The Pine Needle, Rapid City, tells us 
what a foreigner thinks of basketball terms 

DRIBBLE: sloppy ballplayer 
DOUBLE DRIBBLE: very sloppy ball

player 
FOUL: chickens, geese and whooping 

cranes 
TRAVELING: the team takes a trip 
SHOOT: game isn't safe · 

Also from Rapid comes the fact that 
the boys are playing bridge. It all started 
when the girls didn't show up for a taffy 

'pull and the boys decided to play bridge. 
They've played it during lunfh hour and 
free periods. 

From the Bison Below, Hot Springs,' 
come these two sayings of wisdom: "Any 
fool�can criticize,_ condemn and complain 
---�- and most fools do_.!' "The door of, 
knowledge is labeled ''PUSH!" 

Flandreau Indian School had their Jun
ior-Senior ,Prom May 1, at the City Park. 

The Huron Tiger reports that Lee Sny-· 
der, has won a $5,000 scholarship in the. 
Westinghouse Science Talent Search. Lee 
was the first South Dakotan to ever win 
this award since the program began 23 
years ago. 

More and more girls are going out for 
track. Clear Lake High School soppo
mores will participate in an invitational' 
meet at Aberdeen June 8. 

Notch a Pen 
by Dalene Moore 

The room was hot and stuffy when �he 
twenty-seten pupils were dismissed !oft 
the afternoon recess. Kippi Carmarry, 
known as Miss Carmarry when in hear
ing distance, otherwise known as 01' 
Witch, "Madame" Carmarry, and Marmy 
Carmy, slowly rose and gazed thought
fully out the open window. 

"If only the children would be halfway 
_ eager to learn .... or behave," she thought. 
"I've tried everything these past lhree· 
weeks, short of a wallop, to get them in 
control but nothing seems to affect them. 
All the education books say that under no 
condition should one resort to force to 
gain control, but I wonder?" 

After twenty minutes the bell rang and 
the students reluctantly filed in. When 
the second fight over the water fountain 
required breaking up, Kippi realized that 
this was going to be an impossible after
noon. This was even more evident when 
she caught the gleam in Pete Sloan's face. 
His black eyes and freckled face were 
just too impish for comfort. 

As the class quieted and Kippi turned 
to write some problems on the blackboard, 
a dull plop behind her caused her to turn 
quickly. There at her feet lay a §oggy 
spitwad. She turned back to the board 
with as much dignity as she could master 
when another wad splattered on the wall 
beside her. 

This time Pete didn't get his tongue 
in or arm down quite in time. Quick !lS 
a wink, a good solid smack was landed 
right on his sit-down spot. 

When the look of pain and surprise left 
his fag!, he slowly grinned, a nice friendly
grin. 1 It was ,,,full of respect for Miss
Carmarry now and was reflected on the 

Saved: By The B1elll 
- by M.A.C.

As I sit here now in study hall 
And look all around the room, 
I see the faces of both friend and foe 
Each in a groggy gloom. 

What is it with them, they can't keep awakt::, 
In this study hall you hear not a peep. 
The books are shut, the heads are down; 
The students are all asleep. 

The.study hall teacher, so very distressed 
Not knowing quite what to do, 
yells out in a voice that deafens the ear, 
"Wake upl Sleeping's against the rule." 

The students, dead tired, pretend not to 
hear, 

But turn their heads away. 
The teacher goes stomping around the 

room-
In st9rmy, firey dismay. 

She knocks on their heads, she pounds on 
their books 

She pulls at their collars _galore. 
She tries everything under tlie sun 
Short of knocking them on the floor. 

And then she goes once more to the front 
And yells out again in distress, 
"Wake upl Wake upl You overgrown apes, 
Study hall is no place to rest." 

Again �ey ignore her and continue to rest, 
"Oh, what wonderful sleep." 
The poor teacher, bewildered, having tried 

everything, 
Goes up to her desk to weep. 

"But wait I Alas I It has happened," she 
says, 

The bells are beginning to ring. 
The teacher, delighted that this hour is 

done, 
Stands up and begins to sing. 

''It's done, it's over, I'm through for today, 
Now I shall have some peace. 
Tomorrow I'll start right in again 
With those horr!ble teenage beasts I" 

Cheerleaders Chosen 
after Screening 

After the results of a careful screening 
by a committee of teachers, nine girls 
appeared before a s p e c  i a I as_sembly 
Thursday, April 30, to present their cheer
leading talent for the student body's ap
praisal. Of tfiese nine, seven were to be 
Yoted up for the 64-.65 cheer leading squad. 
' �ter a few days of dynamic tensio_!l_!J:!E: 
.results were announced, bringing, happi
ness to seven, who were Linda Johnson, 11, 
Betsy Kelly, 11, Cheryl Cowan, 10, Geri 
Misterek, 10, and Dalena Moor, 10, as the 
varsity, and Kay Cameron,' 10, and Janet 
_Neuharth, 11, al! the alternates •.

faces of his schoolmates. 
After Kippi sat down, she smileg to 

herself and slowly put a notch in her 
checking pen. 

"Here's one dead mischievous class!" 
thought the now full-time MissCa.rmarry._ 

Beatles Initiated 
into Pep Club 
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As another year ends, the new Pep Club 
members liave proven their sportsmanship 
and school spirit. A three day initiation 
period was full of fun and surprises. 0n: 
May 11, the new members wore their hair 
parted in the middle, held with barretts and 
a man's tie with a green "P" on the end. 
On their feet, they wore two different 
shoes and on their lips two different shades 
of lipstick. The next day the girls wore 
green and white beanies and beattle 
hairdos. Hanging on their backs was a 
sign "I am a Pep Club Initiate!" 

The last day was dress-up da,y for them 
and they wore their signs. If,. picnic in 
the park ended the initiation. The old 
members furnished the food. Softball and 
vollyball were played for recreation. 

Dear Mommy, from Tommy 
This original and touching Mother's Day 

tribute was presented to Mrs. Huber by 
her young son, Thomas. We think it 
worthy of reprint here. 

"You sometimes complain about your 
arthritis, but you have a right to. You 
always take the little p9rtions of every-. 
thing just to please us.· You are a quiet 
mother except when something or someone 
keeps nagging you then you lose your 
temper. You are always for the opposite 
baseball team on television. You want 
your offsprings to grow up clean in mind 
and body. You like to get the best out 
of the little things before you try the big 
things. You're the best Mother a kid �ver: 
had. Happy Mother's Day. · · 

· · L.ove, 

What''s purple and buzzes? 
An electric grape. 

Really Wally! It's not that bad. 
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What do you call a steam bath for 
pigs? 

Hogwash! 
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Cr a du ates - Plans are Oiversif ied 

EVIE DuBOIS-- I am going to spend the 
summer on my parent's ranch at Holabird. 

BARB BECHARD--Work at the State House Next fall I am entering S.D. State Univer-
and be a good little housewife I sity where I shall study Physical Education 
JACKIE ZOLLER-- Work most of the sum- MARGIE ELDRIDGE-- I am planning on 
mer and come fall attend Augustana Col- working this summer and in the fall 8:tte�d
lege majoring in m_usic. S.D.S,U. As of now I plan to maJor m 
KA YE HANSON-- Work this summer and teaching girls' Physical Education on the
next fall go to school in Wisconsin! high school level. ROY ST0ESER- - Work this summer and RUTH ANN FURZE-- I hope to get a job
attend s. D, School of Mines next fall. this summer. Next fall I will enter the 
LINDA HUGHES-- Work this summer and University of S. Dak. If my present plans
next fall attend Michigan State University materialize, I hope to go into some branch
in East Lansing, Michigan, majoring in of medicine.dramatics. GARY GAGE-- This summer I will work 
CHARLES WALKER-- Attend six months for Johnson Bros. Construction Co. In the
tour of duty for National Guards. After fall I will enter Iowa State University andthat he :Is going to attend Gale Institute, study Mechanical Engineering. Minneapolis, Minnesota. ALYCE DOREN-- This summer I plan to 
DALE McDOWELL-- Attend State College work and in the fall I will enter S.D. State - or join the Air Force. University or Wyoming Seminary (Penn.)
JUDY STALLEY-- Plan to attend Northern where I plan to major in journalism. 
State Teachers College in Aberdeen, S. D, SELMA EAKIN-- I plan to work this sum
JERRY CAMPBELL-- Work this summer mer, probably at the Liberty / Falcon
and next winter, then in a year from now Cafes. Next fall I hope to enter the U of 
go to school but is undecided as to where. Minnesota. My major will be English; my
LARRY OLSON-- Plans to go up to Mon- minors, psychology and sociology. 
tana to work this summer and go to Bus- KEN GARCIA-- I plan to go into the Armed
iness School in Minnesota or to Sioux Services. Falls co a Beauty Operator School. MARY F0RESHEW-- I plan to work this BEVERLY McQUA 't-- "I want to work summer and next fall I am going to Drakethis summer and go to business school University in Des Moines, Iowa. My majori1. the fall" will be music and my minor, drama.
DIANE MARKWED-- Work at Dr. Lehn- MARY ATHEY-- This summeriwill conert's and next fall I am going to school tinue working at Lucas'. This fall I willeither at the Iowa University at Iowa City attend Drake University and major in Artor a School in Minneapolis. and English. After I graduate I will goKATHY MOSER-- I plan to work this sum- into advertising or teaching. 
mer and attend college this fall and be- KA y DA VIS-- I plan to work this summer come an elementary teacher. and this fall I am going to National SchoolCONNIE NAFUS-- Get a job this summer of Business in Rapid City. in which I can train to be a psychiatric RANDY ENSZ-- I'm goint to work at Rednurse, then go to college or a medical Owl thls summer. Next fall I'll go to theschool 3thool of Mines and will study civil enPHYLLIS NICHOLSON-- "As of now, I plan gineering. to work at Newberry's this summer and JOHN FINKE-- I will work at 7-Up thisthen maybe go to college this fall. summer. After that I will start pre-med MARY McQUISTION-- Plan on going to at the University of S, Dak. After fournurses training at McKennans in Sioux years here, I will transfer to NorthwesternFalls. If that falls through, I'll go to JANICE FLANIGAN-- This falliwill enterBeauty School in Rapid City this fall. Northern State Colle�e where I will majorTOM ROSE-- Work out at the ranch until in Elementary Education. winter, then go to the South for a visit JEAN DIX0N--This summer will be mostand then enlist in one of the Armed Forces. ly a vacation, but this fall lwill be attendKAY DAVIS-- "I am going to work this ing the University of S. Dak. to major insummer and this fall I am going to Nation- languages and to minor in physical educaal School of Business in Rapid City." tion. CATHERINE URBAN-- Work thissummer FRANZ DETHLEFS-- This fall lam goingand attend the Nationa.l School of Business to join the Navy.in Rapid this fall. BRENT DYKSTRA-- This summer I shall 
DONNA RITTE L-- Work this summer arrd work on the Coast, and in the fall willmay attend college in the fall, but nothing enter s. D, State University to take upis for certain. mechanical engineering. NORMAN STAHLECKER-- Work for a MARY FOSS-- I will 'Je studying ballet while and then volunteer for the draft in at the Ballet Repre.ory in New York, andthe Army. see the World's Fair this summer. In the DENNIS FARGEN-- Going to complete his fall I will take up physical education as aNational Guard obligation (6 months) and major and fine arts as a minor at North-then attend S, D. State University. ern State College. CAROL ZIBELL-'- Going to work all sum- PAT FEENEY-- I will attend Creightonmer; but is undecided about anything else I University in Omaha Nebraska to majorPAT KEPHART-- Plans to work at Wool- in medical technology this fall. worth's this summer and next fall attend 

DENNIS FARGEN-- I will attend S, D.the University of S, Dak. and· major in State University where I will go into bus-accounting. iness and political science. MARY HOSMAN-- Workll JOANN FRU"JSMAN-- I will attend S, D.RUTH BUTLER-- Go to California this State University this fall, majoring insummer and next fall attend Northern nursing and minoring biology.State Teachers College in hopes of be-
coming an elementary teacher. JOANE HUEBNER--Attend Northern State 
MARY ANN COULL-- Attend Northern Teachers College 
State Teachers College. LINDA HUGHES-- Attend Michigan State 
DIXIE BARRETT-- Attend State College at University 
Brooking. JOHN IVERSON-- Go to trade sc

s
hool 

CURTIS BOMESBERGER-- Attend school RUTH JASSMANN-- Attend Northern tate 
somewhere but is undecided as to where. Teachers College 
KA y ANDERSON-- Attend SDU and major RONNIE JEITZ-- Attend the School of 
in languages probably Spanish. Mines 

As Seniors Prepare tc- Leave Their Team on the Bench. Juniors Stand Waiting. 

Seniors 

Final 

Thoughts 
What does graduation mean? Unfortun

itely, graduation to many students means 
;i;etting out of "prison." However, grad-
1ation should have a much more significant 
:onnotation. Graduation is one of the first 
big milestones in ··a young person's life. 
The student is now forced into the hard, 
cruel world to make his own fortune. 

Some of the reactions of graduating 
seniors might'be: 

"Whew! Just made it." 
"I'm glad that's over with." 
"Now I can head out West and catch 

myself a cowboy!" 
''Ohl I can breathe fresh air. No more 

chem lab." 
"Down with Napolean. Onward with the 

class of '64." 
Returning to the serious side, seniors 

will look back on their high school days 
with mixed feelings. Our school days 
were filled with many happy, as well as 
sad, experiences. Some seniors are look
ing forward to the many challenges and 
responsibilities of adult life. Others wish 
they could remain in high school for a 
few more years. 

At any rate, whether we are ready or 
not, the seniors are pushed out of high 
school and into the world beyond. 

Graduation means losing many friends 
and having to cultivate new acquaintances. 
It also causes the seniors to accept many 
new responsibilities and to make their 
own. decisions. The seniors are now free 
to do what they please with their lives 
and to determine their success or failure. 
So, seniors, it is now up to you! 

(Anonymous) 

DIANA �PBR0EK-- Plans to work a year 
to earn enough money to get into the Na
tional School of Business in Rapid City 
LA DONNA OSHEL-- Plans to go to Mil
tonvalle Wesleyan College, Miltonvalle, 
Kansas. 
MIKE PELLERZI-- Plans to work in the 
country and wait? 
ED MILLER-- Work out in the country 
til next fall and then head for the coast, 
then maybe the Navy. 
MAR y STONE-- Go to Georgia to marry 
Bobby Milds and spend the rest of my life 
as a housewife. 
JO ANN TUCKER-- Go to Sioux City. to 
attend Beauty School and then get married 
to Steve Thomas. 
SHAREL PARLIN-- Go to Sioux City and 
try to get a job in the Methodist Hospital 
as a nurse's aide, then work un;il I _e8:rn 
the money to go through a nurses trauung 
course. 
RANDY 0'NIELL-- Work this summer and 
enter Sioux Falls college for the fall sem
ester. 
JERRY PAWLOVICH-- Wprk and travel 
during the summer and then go into the 
Navy. 
MARY LOU METZINGER-- Work at Gam
bles and next fall go to State and take up 
Nurses Training. 
MIKE JONAS-- Work this summer and go 
to State College next fall and take up 
Wildlife Conserv;ition. 
MIKE JONAS-- Attend South Dakota State 
College 
BUD JONES-- Attend South Dakota State 
College 
NANACY JORGENSON-- Attend Dakota 
Wesleyan University. 
p AT KEPHART-- Attend the University of 
South Dakota 
LARRY KLEINSCHMIDT-- Will probably 
go to school but is not sure which one yet. 
LINDA KROSSCHELL-- Looks ahead to 
the future. Will get married and have lots 
of kids. In between will go to college. 
SUSAN LEARNARD-- Will attend Saint 
Olaf College in Minnesota. 
LINDA LEWIS-- Undecided 
BILL LILLIBRIDGE-- Will attend the 
University of South Dakota 
808 LILLIBRIDGE- Undecided 
KATHY LIVINGSTON-- Will work a year 
then go to school out of state. 
RON LUTZ-- Will go to college; not sure 
where. 
DALE McDOWELL-- Will either go to 
State College or join the Air Force. 
MARION McGRUDER-- Will go to business 
school either at Rapid City or Northern 
State Teachers College. 
LLOYD McGLAUGHLIN-- Will attend 
South Dakota State College. 
RONNIE MUNYON-- Leaves for six weeks 
training in the National Guards and finish 
the winter by working and other things and 
then attend college the following year. 
DAN SINGLETON-- Attend State College at 
Brookings. 
JANICE MARTIN-- Be a good little house
wife. 

Graduation each year is a time when 
eelings run high and having some last 

minute fun is the order of the day. How
ever, when the time comes it means many 
di!fere�t things to many people. To a dis
gruntled sophomore class it presents the 
sometimes dreary picture of two more 
years of school. A somewhat happier 
junior class looks forward to the day when 
they are the "top dogs", so to speak, 
around Riggs. But to the senior class it 
can mean feelings far different. 

For some seniors it is a time of great 
joy, for we have much to look forward to. 
Some foresee new jobs in the near future 
and a feeling of independence never felt 
before. Some will spend many long years 
studying in institutions of higher learning 
around our country. For them this is also 
a happy time for they will be making many 
new friends and gaining vast new stores 
of knowledge. I like to place myself in 
this last class. 

However, for other seniors this some
times becomes a time of unhappiness arid 
tears. This group usually consists of the 
female members of the class. There are 
many old memories and old friendships 
the bond to which will be hard to sever. 
Such things as Homecoming, Governor's 
Day, King of Hearts, Regionals and State 
A tournaments, the banquet and prom - -
these good times will remain with us for 
a long time in our memories. 

For my part though, I look forward to 
the future with hope and with expectations 
of great things to come. 

Now that graduation is just around the 
corne1-, some of the graduates-to-be are 
planning their future. There are rna�y
different occupations the graduates w1l� 
start out with, such as: further school
i.qg, jobs, the service, marriage, and 
m-any other things.

Now that it is too late, I and probably
many others feel that we haven't used 
our high-school education to its best ad
va.itage. Now I wish I would have tried 
to study harder. It has been fun, but it 
isn't supposed to be all fun and no work. 

My advice to the Seniors of '65 is to 
use their last year of high school to its 
fullest advantage. Everyone should try 
every six-weeks to make the honor roll. 
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A Senior of '64

TIME IS 

MARUHING 

ON 
22-.Leat Miti:,n :,f 

the G:, vern:,r 
-S:,ph:,m:,re s�ni:,r

P"rty 
St!lte 'l'r�ck M��t 

21-StPte �reek Me�t
24-Becc� b r�te
25-Fin,, l t.XF".ml!
26-Final �2"- ms
27-Senl:,r Picnic
28-Turn in b:,:,ks

-r71smil!Sjd 11:30
-GrPrut"ti�n 8:00

29-1 :nn R���rt C•rda
'1'H°3 "�ND 

30-M�m:,rle 1 f t"Y
"'1-B:,ys StFt�

'iALE CHRISTIANSON-- Attend Collegeat
Brookings to become a Veterinarian also. 
ST AN THORSEN-- Work this summer be
tween parties and maybe go to a trade 
school next year. 
MARY JANE MARION-- I plan to go to 
Northern to major in elementary education 
and minor in P. E. and Spanish. Upon grad
uation, I would like to teach kindergarten 
and P ,E. somewhere in the New England 
states. 

FAREWELL 








